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We are your Sicilian tour operator. Traditional tours of Sicily and so much more.



You don’t go to a Sicilian village just to hike, sightsee or eat but to live an experience, a story.
You are not going to meet tourists or visitors of famous places but travelers in search of emotions.

Viᴌᴌagᴇ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
a day as a Sicili� 











In Sicily, the wood oven has always been an important element of community, where moments of joy 
and sharing with friends and family are celebrated around it.

Cooᴋing Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
f� iata sic� a









Driving a completely and meticulously restored Fiat 500 from the 70s, along the little streets of the historic city 
once described by Pindaro as the most beautiful among mortals.

500 Siciᴌy Toᴜr
driv� g �  the past









Our own special way to visit a winery. Drive through the vineyard in a Fiat 500 and taste unique Sicilian wines.

500&Winᴇ Toᴜr
driv� g through the v� eyard

calogerorotolo
Nota
Manca descrizione










The Valley of the Temples is one of the most fascinating and visited places on the island and one of the
most important testimonies to the presence of ancient Greeks in southern Italy.

Tᴇᴍᴘᴌᴇ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
the mythical valley









Spend a day with a young shepherd who has given up everything to carry on the family trade of four generations 
and visit to a small dairy where a mother and father dedicate each day to the production of cheese.

Chᴇᴇsᴇ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
shepherds � d sic� i�  cheeses









Discover the creative soul of Sicily through art and the aesthetic expression of artists of diff erent eras.

Art Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
art � d artis� 









Follow us into a magical place created by a unique cultural heritage, the house of the last great Carradore 
Master, Raff aele La Scala. His son Marcello will guide us among his father’s works of art.

Carraᴅorᴇ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
the art of La Scala f� ily









Find your roots in the heart of Sicily and meet that part of your family you’ve never met.

Roots Toᴜr
a jou� ey to the orig� 

salvatorerotolo
Nota
Manca descrizione







A journey dedicated to the ancient wheat of Sicily with its history extending over nine millennia, and its 
rediscovery in the fi elds, in preparation and on the table.

Harᴠᴇst Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
dive �  a gold�  sea

salvatorerotolo
Nota
Senza raccolta nei campi (forse solo in un periodo dell'anno)













Girgentana goats are a native breed from the province of Agrigento that was at risk of extinction. 
Today from their milk curdled with vegetable rennet a company prepares diff erent types of amazing cheeses.

Girgᴇntana Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
meet a mythological � � al

salvatorerotolo
Nota
visita al caseificio e degustazione (alla madonnina?)











You will discover the most intimate secrets of Palermitan popular culture that range from culinary delicacies 
of Arab and Jewish origin to the urban legends that still live on in the heart of a millenarian city.

Paᴌᴇrᴍo Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
the art of street food









Visit the baroque jewel of central Sicily: the city of Naro.

Baroqᴜᴇ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
Naro � d its beauty

calogerorotolo
Nota
Manca una descrizione più dettagliata










Discover Palma di Montechiaro and the magnifi cent monuments attributed to the Tomasi family of Lampedusa.

Gattoᴘarᴅo Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
The path of the Leopard







Visit Campobello di Licata, discover its history and taste traditional dishes.

Mᴘᴜrnatᴜ Exᴘᴇriᴇncᴇ
history � d traditi� al food

salvatorerotolo
Nota
solo aperitivo e madonnina









Bus, minibus, minivan, rental and luxury car with English-speaking driver and much more.

Transfᴇr&Toᴜr
car � d bus service �  Sicily





Valeria Ciccotta
+39 328 6830897
info@agrisitinere.it

+39 0922 881725
+39 320 4759733
info@iblaeurope.it
www.iblaeurope.it
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